
2778 Cherry Lane Updates/Upgrades 
 
2012: 
Finished the cinder block in basement adding 2 windows in 2 separate rooms to bring to 
code as bedrooms.  
Installed new laminate and tile flooring and carpet. 
Added a closet in basement room creating another bedroom.  
New kitchen area with granite, RO water supply, and microwave.  
Updated basement bathroom- new pocket access door, shower, custom vanity, 
large linen closet.  
Tiled the fireplace surround, added gas logs.  
Installed new suspended ceiling.  
New 30-year roof 
Installed 5 light tubes in first floor hallway and 1/2 bathroom 
 
2013:  
New sunroom  
Updated kitchen/breakfast nook with new windows/exterior doors. 
Opened area between kitchen and great room, added granite island 7x5' with 36" induction 
cooktop, all new Jenn Air appliances: 48"stainless steel refrigerator, trash compactor, 
convection oven, combo microwave/convection oven, warming draw, dishwasher, RO water 
source at sink and in refrigerator. 
Built-in custom shelving in great room and converted fireplace to gas log 
Updated primary bathroom with heated floors, renovated vanities with new tops, medicine 
chests (lit with electric and magnetic bar), spa bathtub.  
New shutters and blinds and full WINDOWS in living room, primary bedroom and 2 back rooms 
upstairs and garage 
updated 1/2 bath with new tile/sink   
Flooring in laundry room  
Garage floor renovated and new paint  
All new screens in the porch 2020 and screened in the floor from below  
  
2014: 
New custom concrete driveway and walkway to front door, new concrete under upper 
screened porch.  
Added two level deck, walkway to water edge and gazebo with fan. 
 
2015-2016: 
New multi-level fixed dock with 2 boatlifts and fun deck as well as water source(potable).  Deck 
has steps down into the water entrance which complements the beach area with a 
paver step.     
Constructed rip-rap jetty for current control    
Dredged a diving depth of 20 feet under the fun deck as well as a channel.   
Rebuilt the stone wall of a large garden bed.  



2015-2016 continued: 
Outdoor kitchen area with fireplace and wood box (both revised 2021)  
Built in 36" DCS gas grill (80-gallon propane tank in proximity, next to the left side of 
shed), ice maker, refrigerator, warming drawer and beverage cooler.   
Freestanding wooden pergola. Pavers and a lighted water feature.  
Added lines of mature holly trees on both sides of the property for privacy.  
Free standing shed with groomed glen area.   
Added gravel drive to the front. 
Rodent proofed unfinished attic over garage for storage with new suspended steps  
 
2019: 
Upgraded electric bringing it all into the finished storage space in basement  
Upgraded 7 zone Hunter Rainbird irrigation system with new pump 2020 (lake fed) 
Second heat pump added to increase zoned heating and cooling  
2 full-sized hot water heaters 
2 secured door access to region under the deck ADT security, 
Invisible fencing the whole perimeter with collar-controlled dog access doors into garage and 
house 
 

2020:  

Updated landscape lighting  

2021: 

Epoxy Garage Floor 

All main floor common areas painted 

 

The house is all electric energy source- no gas in the house, except for 2 propane gas fireplaces 
and the line in the   porch all directly   plumbed from an 80 gallon above ground tank located on 
the garage side of the house. 
 


